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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Detroit Breakfast from Detroit. Currently, there are 17 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Erica Jackson likes about Detroit Breakfast:
The food was awesome; it was tasty and size appropriate! The coffee was a perfect balance of robust and

smooth... just how I like it! Our order was not accurate and the food was a bit expensive; which is why I gave
them 4 stars. Service was good, it was about 20-minutes altogether (including ordering). read more. What Amina

Chambliss doesn't like about Detroit Breakfast:
$21 for a breakfast that shudda been $10 all bcuz she rang it up separately. That burned my nerves and nope I

won?t go back even tho the food was good ???? they will lose business this way and it was empty in there.
Hopefully the owner will figure this meal pricing out cuz it?s a nice environment. They could be banging but not at
that price. If you're desiring some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty meals, made
with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, The atmosphere also

makes the consumption of typical Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable experience. If you decide to come
for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the large

selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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